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Several microwave (MW) fixation methods were investigated for light and electron 
microscopy in comparison with the conventional fixation methods. Proximal tubu1es of the 
mouse kidney were used as materials. Three kinds of MW irradiation were tested to clar-
ify the best condition for MW fixation. As conventiona1 methods， the kidney was fixed 
by immersion or by perfusion. In MW fixation， the most excellent result was obtained in 
the specimen prepared under the condition of continuous irradiation in the buffer solution 
from O'C to 15'C at 150W， followed by interrrupted irradiation in a mixture of 2% forma1-
dehyde and 0.5% glutara1dehyde up to 17'C at the same power. Damages due to MW iηadi-
ation was 1ess in the who1e kidney than in minced specimens. The epithelia1 cels showed 
shrinkage and the basa1 interdigitations were di1ated in the 1ater. Furthermore， the 
mitochondria and endoplasmic reticulum were poor1y defined. In the specimens fixed by 
immersion， the e1ectron density of epithe1ia1 cels was ununiform and swel1ing of the 
microvilli was evident. The perfusion-fixed specimen showed the dilation in the cavity of 
the proximal tubules. The excellent image of the fixation was obtained in the immersion-
fixed whole kidney with rena1 capsu1e. At this moment， the MW fixation method is not 
wide1y app1icab1e. 
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試料 I 試料 E 試料国 試料 N 試料 V 試料v[
腎門部尿管・
血管の結繋 結室主 結室主 / / / / 
冨定前の細切 / / 2x2x5mm / 1 x 1 x 3mm / 
緩衝液による 4~300C 0~150C 0~150C 
MW連続照射 300W，2.5分 150W，10分 150W， 10分 / / / 
器定液による 30~350C 16~lrc 16~lrc 
MW間欠照射 200W， 5分 150W，30分 150W，30分 / / / 
漫漬固定 2時間・室温 2時間・室温 2時間・室温 2時間・室温 2時間.40C 濃流闇定






























































































































































て規則正しく配列している. N :核.b 上皮細胞頂部の拡大像.飲み込
み小胞 (PV)が明瞭に観察できる.M:ミトコンドリア c 核周辺のゴ
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